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News

- SHiP status at CERN (A. Golutvin)
- Status of muon flux measurement at NA61 (E. van Herwijnen)
Please check if your name/institute is there

If not, register:

  http://ship.web.cern.ch/ship/Constitution/registration.html
TC, PC and CSPB Mandates

- Mandates of Technical Coordinator, Physics Coordinator and the Chairman of Speakers and Publications Bureau ratified, as well as:
  - Richard Jacobsson (TC)
    - Project Organisation
  - Nicola Serra (PC)
  - Walter Bonivento (CSPB)
    - Publications
New members

- Full member: University of Mainz (R. Wanke)
- St. Petersburg Polytechnic University, associate member to PNPI NRC Kurchatov Institute (represented by V. Kim)
2017 outside CERN collaboration meeting

- 8-10 February 2017, Berlin
- Web page: https://indico.cern.ch/event/578880/
- Further meetings in 2017 will be publicised soon